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Bowling Green, Ohio

Racial
violence
strikes
Toledo

TOLEDO (AP) - Police are Investigating a pair of incidents in
which shotgun blasts were fired
at the homes of two black families, two days after a cross was
burned at the home of a black
couple. But officials said yesterday they did not believe the
same people were responsible
for both incidents.
There were no injuries.
Police said three shots were
fired at the home of Roosevelt
Rudolph about 10:10 p.m. Tuesday, and one blast was fired 15
minutes later at the home of
Basil and Anyse Akpunonu. Both
families live in predominantly
white neighborhoods.
Rudolph told The (Toledo)
Blade yesterday he was watching television with his son, Vincent, 19, and heard an explosion
after walking past a picture
window in the living room.
"Glass was flying everywhere, and the lamp fell over,"
said Rudolph, who drives a
truck for Rodeway Express.
Two more shots, which shattered the windows in his car,
were fired before police arrived,
he said.
"I haven't had any complaints
with anybody out here. All the
people out here - we get alone
just fine," Rudolph said. "I
dont know where this came
from."
THREE BLOCKS away, the
Akpunonu family was awakened
when a shotgun blast hit the
frontdoor.
"I'm really afraid," said Patricia OrazulJke, a sister of Basil
Akpunonu who is visiting the
D See Shootings, page 7.
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Officer reinstated
after suspension
by Beth Thomas
staff reporter

A University public safety officer, dismissed from his job two
years ago, has been reinstated
with full back pay following the
Ohio Supreme Court's failure to
overturn a lower court decision
ordering his return.
Set. Kenneth Mercer was suspended from his duties in November 1964 after the University
charged him with failure to
demonstrate good behavior after an alleged incident between
him and a University student.
The student claimed that

Mercer, off-duty at the time,
offered her a ride home from a
local bar and then made sexual
advances toward her. Although
the student never filed criminal
charges against Mercer, the
University dismissed him.
Mercer returned to work Monday after the state supreme
court denied the University's
appeal to overturn an April ruling of the Sixth District Court of
Appeals in Toledo. That
judgment reinstated Mercer to
hisposition with full back pay.
The district court's decision
upheld a July 1965 ruling by
Wood County Common Pleas

Court Judge Gale Williamson
that Mercer's punishment
should have been a 60-day suspension.
Bill Bess, University public
safety director, said he feels
positive about Mercer's return.
"I KNOW his capabilities and
am looking forward to a good,
strong working relationship," he
said. He declined further comment.
Mercer's attorney, Robert
Maurer. said that his client was
relieved.
"It's been a long, hard row,
and we're glad it is over," he
said.

Long distance fraud
Access numbers abused by students
by Mike Amburgey
staff reporter

Just One More
Mary Beth Mitten, sophomore business major, was the last to
leave drop/addat Ihe Ihe Student Union yesterday afternoon.

At least 20 students are being referred to
Standards and Procedures for disciplinary action for fraudulent use of long-distance access
numbers on University telephones, Bill Bess,
director of Public Safety, said vesterday.
Bess said he did not know if there would be
further legal action outside of the University,
but said, "we're reccommending the maximum
penalty."
One student was caught in the act of using a
fraudulent access number Tuesday, according
to Richard Conrad, director of computer services and telecommunications.
The student will be referred to Standards and
Procedures for disciplinary action, University
police said.
Conrad said the student was caught almost
instantaneously by procedures recently implemented to detect fraudulent use of telephones.
"Last year we didn't have the procedures to
identify fraudulent calls, but now with our new
procedures, we can almost instantaneously spot

someone trying to use a fraudulent number,"
Conrad said.
He said a large number of students illegally
used other students' numbers during the past
school year, but at that time, Telecommunications did not have the procedures to immediately identify fraudulent use of numbers.
"IF AN individual feels they will not be
detected, they're more likely to place a fraudulent telephone call," Conrad said. "If they
believe they're going to be caught, they are less
likely to attempt to make a fraudulent call."
Conrad would not elaborate on the methods
used in tracing calls, saying he did not want to
threaten the security of the University telephone system.
"We, or anyone for that matter, could design
the best security system, or computer system in
the world and somebody could still break it,"
Conrad said.
But he said anyone attempting to use a
fraudulent access number would be identified
and punished.
He said identification of students using fake
numbers last year came through call sheets.

Bill raises tuition of unregistered males
by Beth Thomas
staff reporter.

Male students not registered with
Selective Service now have more incentive than ever to comply with the law,
as they soon will be forced to pay outof-state tuition at all Ohio state schools.
A bill passed almost unanimously by
the Ohio General Assembly requires
that unregistered males pay out-of-

state tuition regardless of their residency status.
According to Tammy Zinsmeister,
an aide for State Representative Joe
Vukovich, who introduced the bill,
House Bill 845 specifies that "no male
under 26 years of age may be enrolled
in a state college or university or
granted a state educational loan, grant
or scholarship unless he files a
statement certifying either that he has

registered with the Selective Service or
that he is not required to register.
Men excused from registration requirements are those under 18, on
active duty in one of the armed forces,
not citizens or resident aliens of the
United States, and those residing in a
federal territory, she said.
THE BILL, which goes into effect
Sept. 25, met with a lot of opposition

from Governor Celeste's office.
Zinsmeister said Celeste opposed the
bill because he said it would unfairly
discriminate against young males who
desire to attend college, and the poor.
Unregistered males who do not attend
college or who do not need to apply for
state money are not hurt by this law.
She said that the governor also opposed the bill because the cost of enforcing it will exceed the money it

Police
arrest
three

Staff adjusts
to
new
offices
Security not considered problem
by Mike Amburgey
staff reporter

be on the fifth floor," Jones
said.

Faculty and staff of the
political science, sociology
and history departments,
whose offices are being
housed on the fifth floor of
Founders Quadrangle while
Williams Hall is being renovated, are not very worried
about the building's security
despite a recent theft.
The three departments
moved into Founders in May
for what is expected to be a
15-month stay.
Last Thursday a sofa, valued at $79, and $4 in cash
were reported stolen, Univerisaid.
the potential for
more theft or vandalism is
present on the fifth floor of
Founders, University officials are not concerned about
security risks to the offices of
the three faculty departments.
"We have increased foot
patrols by University police
there, and we are not anticipating any problems," said
Bill Bess, director of Public
Safety. "But we want to prevent the possibility of any
problems.
Founders Complex Coordinator Brian Jones said he
foresees no real problem with
students on the fifth floor of
toe complex.
"We've Wormed them
(students) that they're not to

JONES SAID the fifth floor
does not fall within his jurisdiction as it is a faculty floor,
but his staff would look into
any disturbance there.
"If one of our night guards
or resident advisors hears
someone up there, they'll investigate,' Jones said.
He said he is not worried
about theft or vandalism on
the faculty floor.
Joseph Jacoby, associate
professor of sociology, said he
sees no real problem either.
"Williams Hall was locked
after 5 (p.m.) and on the
weekends, and you had to
have a key, but I'm really not
worried about a security
threat (in Founders)," Jacoby said.
Joseph Krauter, associate
professor of political science,
agrees with Jacoby, but acknowledges a risk to some of
the department's equipment.
"Were not too worried
about personal belongings at least, I'm not," Krauter
said. "A lot of professors either took many of their books
home during the move, or
else they're in storage."
"I could see a potential risk
to things like computer terminals in some of the offices, but
we're really not concerned
about theft or vandalism
from students," Krauter said.

raises, since almost 98 percent of all
eligible males already are registered.
Celeste's final reason for fighting the
bill was that Ohio is taking on the
burden of enforcing laws set by the
federal government, she said.
State Representative Larry Manahan, however, said he thinks the bill is
more than appropriate.
"Students who are going to be using
O See BUI, page 7.

Woman charged
with obstruction
by Don Lee
news editor

Three persons, including a
man who walked away from
Bowling Green Municipal Court
Monday morning and another
who is wanted in Wyoming on a
narcotics charge, were arrested
early Tuesday at Varsity Square
Apartments, city police and the
wood County Sheriff's Department said.
Marvin Wright, of Grand Rapids, Ohio, walked away from the
courtroom of Acting Judge
George Thompson, where he
was being tried on a felonious
assault charge. He was arrested
at the apartment of Sara Roe,
30, at 8:56 a.m., police said.
Roe was charged with obstructing justice because she
first tola police that Wright was
not in her apartment. She later
said Wright arrived at her
apartment at 7 p.m. Monday and
she gave him a pair of jeans and
a shut.

BG News/Dave Klelmeyer
Micheal Keegan, doctoral fellow in sociology, does his work In the hallway outside the crowded
sociology department office in the newly formed faculty office floor in Founders Quadran
gle. The political science, sociology, and history departments moved to the fifth floor of the
residence unit In May so renovations could begin In Williams Hall.

A pair of pants Roe said
Wright was wearing when he
arrived at her apartment were
identified by a street department employee as being Ms.
Wright allegedly took them from
D See Arrests, page 7.
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Cold war on drugs
liifarketing majors will tell you that promoting
lVlsomething positive will get a much better
response
warning against something negative.
That's part of the reason it's a good idea to have
University athletes make the rounds of area junior
high schools, talking about their lives and interests,
as part of the country's escalation of the war
against drugs and drug abuse.
The athletes will talk about how a person can get
wrapped up in other interests—interests that, one
can nope, would do a person more good than getting
hooked on drugs.
It's a good idea, but not just because the athletes
might help persuade the school children that drugs
aren't the best thing in the world to wrap yourself
up in. As Athletic Director Jack Gregory put it,
"They (the athletes) might realize they are role
models, if they don't realize it already.''
Look at what happened at the California Bowl
last year. Not on the field, but when the Falcon
gridders visited Valley Children's Hospital. Something like that just had to make a kid's day, and
that good feeling can't help but rub off.
This program will also benefit in two other ways.
First, it can be argued that kids look up to
athletes. And if the kids see an athlete standing up
in front of them and realize that this is an athlete
from right here in Wood County, that could only
boost the impression.

An implicit education
Beyond books lies the 'school of hard knocks'
by Matt Wlnklejohn
My first intention for this column was to complain about
what a pain in the fannie returning to school can be for upperclassmen. You know, it's not
only rough on the freshmen.
But after three classes yesterday, I thought to myself how
fortunate I was to be where I
am: In college.
I can tell you there is more to
gained from the college experience than an academic education. The applications of one's
college years to the "REAL
WORLD" are many.
Although it may sound hard to
believe, I think college is a microcosm of the infamous real
world. I understand 'real' jobs
will require adaptation and that
the wort environment cannot be
accurately depicted on campus.
But I don't believe people can be
all that different after graduation.
I don't mean people don't
change when they graduate, but
rather the ability to interact and
cooperate with others is important in college just as it is in the
work force. And that skill can be
polished in college.

While at Bowling Green, I've
learned more about people and
how they operate than I have
drawn from my classroom and
textbook work. This is not to say
I have been paving my tuition
for nothing, but rather I have
taken more from the University
than academic data.
There is plenty for everyone.
In my five (yes five) previous
years at Bowling Green, I have
encountered siuations of every
color. I've had problems with
friends, problems with girls,
problems with roommates,
problems with teachers, problems (big problems) with
grades, problems with the Bursar's office and problems with
the police.
I'm quite a distance from perfect.
But I've grown in many ways
from these experiences. I believe I have a better understanding of countless situations. All of
those situation involved other
people. Maybe a sociology professor could put it better, hut for
me college has turned out to be a
study of human interaction. I
imagine it is, or has been, the
same for everyone.
I doubt that everyone thinks
about these experiences the

same way.
While in school at Bowling
Green, I have pulled the wool
over a few professors' eyes and
gotten away with proverbial
"murder" on some occasions. I
have done some less than legal
things and gotten away with
them. And I nave taken advantage of people from time to time.
But I have also been mistreated by professors and been
thoroughly embarrassed trying
to pull the wool over on others. I
have been caught by police for
some wrongful acts. And I have
been taken advantage of on
plenty of occasions.
Through those experiences
I've learned something about
what I can set away with and
something about when to keep
my mouth shut. I don't always
guess right, but I'm better than I
was.
I have also learned something
about the word 'objective.
Many say it is good to be objective. Journalists are told to
strive for objectivity. Today, my
History of Journalism teacher.
Paul Henggeler, said "the word
'objective'is a myth." I agree.
To concur with the American
Heritage Dictionary definition
and be constantly "uninfluenced

The second benefit will be to the University as a
whole. That star halfback or high-scoring hockey
player - or whoever - will represent not only the
crusade against drugs, but the University as well.
In short.these guys will be a valuable publicrelations tool, demonstrating even further the
University's ties to the community at large.

by emotion or personal prejudice" is to be devoid of an identity.
But the principle behind the
word has great value. An objective listener is a quality listener.
People who take the time to
consider the plusses and minuses of every angle are better at
exercising their minds.
And the ability to take criticism and use it in a positive way
is necessary to improve at anything.
At BG I have learned that my
way is not always the right way
and the ways of others are not
always wrong. In fact, In most
situations, there will not be an
absolute single right way.
Objective thought enables a
person to draw on past experience and the experiences of others to make better decisions.
I know I'm not always right. I
also know people don't realize
there way is not the only way.
They will benefit least from the
knowledge and opinions of others.
The best thing anyone can
take from this (or any) University is the ability and willingness
to exercise free and open
thought.
My Walter Mirty visions of
future success are tempered by
my awareness that not everything goes the right way. But by
dealing with all types of other
people and situations at the University, I have acquired a respect for what other people say
and do. I also feel I can reach
my goals. I wouldn't be here if I

daft

And having survived the trickier situations and the brighter,
better and cockier people has
given me a unique confidence. I
know now, that no matter what
others say, I can control my life
with diligence, hard work, an
open mind and patience. I'll get
to where I want to be.
I don't have my degree yet,
but I don't think it's too early to
say: Thank you BG tor a collegetype education.
Winkle John Is a senior journalism major from Marietta, Ga.,
and a sports reporter for The
News.

The chosen ones
by Scott Munn
August 21 The sorority hopefuls are brightly dressed, and
what's left of the sunlight deepens the shades of their pastels.
They travel in groups of 20 or 30,
not so much for safety as for
company. Laughter floats above
their wake, complementing the
atmosphere of the evening.
Noah's ark comes to mind
when describing their venture,
for although imposing in sheer
numbers, the women break
themselves down into pairs or
trios.
Their sisters have been scouring the campus throughout the
day. overwhelming the solitary
students who have chanced to
converge with them on the common ground of the sidewalks.
Non-participating strangers studiously avoid the weight of their
combined if disjointed gaze.
Occasionally someone inside
recognizes a friend outside the
safety of the group and calls to
her/him in a sunny voice. The
friend searches vainly among
the cheery colors for the outstretched greeting, only to give
up when the sea of faces yields
not one more familiar (or
uniquely bright-eyed) than the
other.
Weaving and winding through
breezeways and dormitory
lawns, the congregation of hesitantly smiling women gather
'round the doorsteps of each stop
on the trip.
The representatives adorning
each house vie among themselves for enthusiasm, happily
translating the Greek life style
into terms most newcomers can
understand: friendship, a sense
of community, shared study and

the comfort of a vicarious family.
The red-brick houses beckon.
Their white lace trim will neaUy
embrace the chosen ones inside.
Even though the sweaty veil of
summer blurs all thoughts of
winter, the houses portray a
scene of warmth for the cold
months ahead. Passers-by will
soon envy the protective glow of
table lamps seen through the
whitely-barred windows.
Fat wooden letters name the
contents of the red-brick boxes.
The letters would simply be a
meaningless jumble if they
weren't employed as the code to
a quasi-scholastic club. And everybody likes to belong to a club
of some sort
Some clubs are easier to get
into than others: the only requisite to membership in these cozy
dens is a vivacious personality,
or what appears to be a such a
personality.
Not everyone gets chosen.
Not everyone is vivacious
enough, apparently.
I suppose that's life: you
can't/always get/what you
want, as Mick Jagger has
jaggedly observed. And the
women, many of them Just out of
high school, are entering into a
nice little microcosm of a larger
society.
To those who manage to successfully break into the redbrick nests, congratulations. To
those left wondering what else
they could have done to be invited in, take heart. There is
nothing you're missing that you
can't f uid outside of the club. It's
warmer out here, anyway.
Munn Is a freshman creative
writing major from TUfin.
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by Caroline Langer
After driving a number of
long-distance trips this summer,
I thought I had it all figured out the secret formula that would
keep me from ever getting a
traffic ticket.
One my last trip, it only
worked for two hours. I averaged about 70 miles per hour
from Columbus to Bowling
Green and only saw a state
trooper if I happened to be going
80.
I had the feeling one day my
luck would run out and I deserved it, but it didn't stop me.
I tried to avoid the law enforcers by following trucks,
searching the medians between
the highway (the ones that have
the 'Wo U TunTsigns where
cops love to hide), and trying to
follow a pack of speeding cars so
the police officer would have a
choice in who he wanted to pull
over.

Respond
The BG News editorial
page is your campus forum.
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a maximum of 200-300 words
in length and should be typewritten, double-spaced, and
signed. Address or OCMB
number, and telephone number, must be Included, although telephone numbers
will not be published.
Columns may be longer, although a length of 600-700
words is preferred. These
should also be typewritten
and doubled-spaced. University students writing columns
must provide class rank, major and hometown.
7he News reserves the
right to reject any material
that is offensive, malicious or
libelous. All submission are
subject to condensation.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
Ml West Hall

I assumed he wouldn't choose
me.
It's not that I'm a speed demon, it's just that my car
doesn't have basic luxury items,
like an air conditioner or a radio. The day was hot and I could
feel rivers of sweat dripping
down my back. I was tired of
singing songs that I only knew
one line to. Iwas ready to move
into my apartment by the railroad tracks.
Like I said, my anti-ticket
strategy worked for two hours,
then I hit Bowling Green.
Looking in my rear-view mirror, I saw the flashing lights in
the mirror.
"Who, me?" I gasped. "Yup,"
the officer of the law nodded,
motioning that I had better pull
over.
And pull over I did, feeling like
a little girl who got caught doing
something mundane and would
be punished severly for doing it.
Now the sweat was dripping
from my forehead and armpits
as well
The officer came to my car,
asked for my license and car
registration, and then requested
my presence in his car.
Intimidation and nausea
gripped me as I moved mechanically to the cruiser.
I was convinced that I had
been caught speeding. I deserved a ticket for speeding.
Every one under age 82 (those
over (2 go 20 mph under the
speed limit) deserves a ticket
for speeding. Cars were made to
go over 55, what could the American public do other than speed?
"Do you realize that you drove

BLOOM COUNTY

Hmmmt

through a stop sign?" the young
officer asked me.
I was dumbfounded. "Stop
sign? I didn't see a stop sign."
Obviously, or you wouldn't
have run through it," he replied.
Somehow, that made sense,
even though I was clueless as to
where the alleged stop sign was
located.
"Back there," he motioned.
"O.K.," I thought, "guilty as
charged. I ran a stop sign because I didn't see it. Of all the
stupid, stupid, stupid..."
''How much is this going to
cost me?" I asked.
"At least $55," he assured me.
"FMi-fifty-five dollars?" I
gasped.
Then the tears came.
I explained that paying out $55
would anihilate my budget I
needed at least $70 to buy new
front tires (the tread was as
smooth as a baby's behind).
Then he gave me more good
news: there would also be two
points on my license. Six points
and good-bye to driving legally.
Then hysteria set in.
At least $55? I didn't have that
kind of money, my budget was
too tight, every penny was accounted for. What was I going to
do?
I offered to spend a night in
jail or do public service to pay
off the impending fine.
He understood my situation
but offered me no hope that
anything other than a check
would be accepted.
I told him my driving record
was flawless and I begged,
pleaded, cried, and tried to convince him to keep it that way.

But the law is the law is the
law, and he was convinced I
broke it
I still wasn't sure
of;
the location of the stop sign that
I supposedly drove through, and ;
tola the policeman that I wasn't
sure I really ran through it.
He told me I could take him to ■
court, but it would be a case of ■
bis word against mine.
Who would the Judge believe?
Two days before the trial I.
went looking for the stop sign,'
supposedly located somewhere
between the north-bound off-;
ramp of 1-75 and the Holiday Inn ;
on Wooster Street across from .
which I was pulled over, and I •
couldn't find it.
Perhaps I ran the stop sign on
the off-ramp? But I didn't think
so, I was 99.99 percent sure that
I stopped for it because I remembered seeing traffic, I had
no choice but to stop at that sign.
Therefore, I was innocent,
right?
I took a chance and pleaded
"not-guilty" at the preliminary
hearing. In a few weeks I will go I
back to the Bowling Green Mu-',
nicipal Court and try to convince :
the judge that I was, indeed, not:
If I can't convince his honor, I"
pay court costs on top of the fine. :
I'd be deeper in debt for a crime J
I am sure I didn't commit
But until I hear the verdict, I
will obey each and every speed
limit sign.
Caroline Langer, a junior1
journalism major from Worthington, is editor ol Friday
Magazine.
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Freshman class
size changing
by MCUIM McGUlhnay
slaH reporter

There are about 330 fewer
freshmen at the University
this year than last, but that
doesn't mean the Admissions
Office isn't doine its Job. In
fact, they planned it that way.
"Enrollment is down, but
it's a planned decrease,'* said
Daniel Shelley, associate director of admissions.
The goal for freshman enrollment this year was 3,000,
and the approximate number
enrolled is 2,950. Last year's
goal was 3,250, and there
were 3,280 freshmen.
This year's enrollment figures are approximate because the Admissions office
will not have exact figures
until September. Shelley said.
The decrease is a result of a
"master plan" of requirements set by the Ohio Board
of Regents, which requested a
ceiling of 15,000 students be
placed on University enrollment.
The class most affected by
the ceiling is the incoming
freshman class, Shelley said!
Most of this year's enrollment figures are typical of
previous years, he said.

ONCE AGAIN, female students will far outnumber
males, with 64 percent
women and 36 percent men.
One aspect of freshman enrollment has changed, Shelley said, with out-of-state
enrollment steadily increasing by 1 or 2 percent.
We have enhanced our
out-of-state recruitment," he
said.
However, about 91.8 percent of the incoming freshmen live in Ohio.
Of those, about 6 percent
will commute, and about 94
percent of the freshmen will
require housing.
Also typical-is the breakdown of students choosing the
various colleges.
Twenty-seven percent are
enrolled in the College of
Business Administration; 25
percent in the College of Arts
and Sciences; 19 percent in
the College of Education; 10
percent in Health and Human
Services; 3 percent in the
College of Musical Arts; 2
percent in the College of
Technology; and 13 percent in
pre-malor advising.
"That mix will change"
when the final figures are
calculated for fall, Shelley
said.

Union gauging interest
by Mike Amburgcy
staff reporter

Representatives of a national union have
been on campus for about three months
trying to gauge University worker interest
in forming a union at the University, a
representative for the union said yesterday.
Tom Diekman, a representative of the
Communication Workers of America, said a
petition was filed in late June with the State
Employee Relations Board in Columbus.
The petition represents a desire by at least
30 percent of custodial, food services and
telephone workers to organize, Diekman
Diekman said SERB requires 30 percent
of a body of workers to want a union before a

petition can be filed.
"It's our feeling that every worker should
have a union," Diekman said. "It gives the
worker a sense of dignity, Job security and a
sense of fair play."
He said he acknowledges the position
taken by the University in response to the
filing of the petition and organizing efforts.
"The administration would probably prefer
no union. They seem to be comfortable with
the status quo," Diekman said.
Clifton Boutelle, director of public relations, said the University feels that an entire
classified staff unit, not three segments of
the staff, is the only appropriate bargaining
unit.
BOUTELLE SAID University trustees

developed a statement last November regarding University staff workers. The
statement reads in part: "The administration believes that the decision to organize, or
not to organize, is a decision of grave
importance... faculty or non-faculty members are capable of informing themselves
about the issue."
"The University isn't going to try to
influence anyone one way or another,"
Boutelle said. He said the University administration believes wages, benefits and working conditions are higher than or equal to
other Universities.
Boutelle said the administration thinks
that worker-related matters should be handled by the Classified Staff Advising Coun
D See CWA, page 7.

Act fast to get in the book
Attention off-campus students:
Would you like to be able to
tell your friends, "I'm in the
book?"
Or would you rather be known
as NO PHONE, and have your
friends try to reach you in Cleveland, or wherever the rest of you
live?
You can avoid the unpleasant
second alternative by completing an off-campus address noti-

fication form and returning it
before Sept. 2 (that's the day
after Labor Day, folks, so get
moving).
This form is necessary so that
off-campus addresses will be
listed in the 1966-87 University
telephone directory, due to be
distributed at the end of September. On-campus students are
automatically listed.
Forms can be picked up at the
University Union information
desk, the library circulation
desk, the housing office, the

GTE office, the University
Bookstore, the Off-Campus
Commuter Center in the basement of Moseley Hall and on the
first floor of the Administration
Building, near the elevators.
Bring 'em back to the Union
information desk, the Off-CamEus Commuter Center, the lirary circulation desk, the
housing office or the bookstore.
EVERY YEAR, about 3,000 to
4,000 off-campus addresses are
left out of the directory because

students do not turn in forms,
University Public Relations Director Clifton Boutelle said.
Hometown addresses will return to the directory after a
year's absence, Boutelle said.
The addresses were deleted
from last year's directory to
discourage telephone solicitation of students' parents but
were brought back after students and the student government protested the omission, he
said.

Forrest Creason Golf Course

YOUR UNIVERSITY CONNECTION
FOR UNIQUE GIFT IDEAS
10:00-8:00 M-F
352-5148
10:00 - 6:00 Saturday 518 E. Wooster

DAILY RENTALS
1986 CARS
$
21.95PERDAY
BOWLING GREEN LINCOLN MERCURY
1079 N. MAIN

352-2553

Stop By And Enter Our Grand Opening Drawing

WELCOME BACK STUDENT GOLFERS

Fall Golf Pass Available
Monday August 25
$35 Full Time Student
•BGSCI Photo ID &
Schedule or Validation

mandatory for all
transactions
Tee time required. Call 372-2674

University Bookstore

WELCOME BACK!

Student Services Building

New and Used Textbooks.

• SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE •COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS & T-SHIRTS
CHILDREN'S BOOKS
»ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
BEST SELLERS
-FILM & DEVELOPING
•PAPERBACKS
•GREETING CARDS
•STUDY AIDS
•BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
•MAGAZINES
^HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
•CALCULATORS
-GIFTS

OPEN SAT. 8/23 9 a.m.-5 p.m., SUN. 8/24 NOON-6 p.m.
Special Opening Hours
8/25 Mon. 8 a.m.-8 p.m., 8/26 Tues. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
8/27 Wed. 8 a.m.-8 p.m., 8/28 Thurs. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
8/29 Fri. 8 a.m.-5p.m., 8/30 Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
9/2 Tues. 8 a.m.-8 p.m., 9/8 Mon. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY, AUGUST 31
MONDAY, SEPT. 1 (LABOR DAY)
Master Card/Visa Accepted
Phone: 372-2851

Regular Store Hours: 8:00 to 5:00 Mon-Fri.
9:00 to 5:00 Sat.

The University Bookstore is owned and operated by Bowling Green State University for the purpose of supplying
its students with textbooks, oassroom materials and to supply all of your college needs.
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Payment plan
eases burden
by Meilua McGllllvr.y
tfaff reporter

Since handing over thousands of dollars in one lump
sum may be impossible for
some students and unpleasant for others, the Bursar's
office has an alternative plan.
The Installment Payment
Plan allows on-campus students to pay fees, room and
meals in four equal installments each semester. Offcampus students pay only
fees in three installments.
However, there is a finance
charge involved with the
plan, equivalent to a maximum annual interest rate of
11 percent. The present rate
is 9.875 percent.
The plan is designed to ease
financial burdens for students, Joseph Martini, University Bursar, said.
"It really serves a good
purpose - it allows a person
to continue his or her education, and assists the student
at a reasonable rate," Martini said.
About 4,000 University students every semester, or 20
percent of the students, use
the installment plan, he said.
ALL STUDENTS are eligi-

Art forms feature fiber
Modern works
on display

ble for the plan, as long as
their other University expenses are paid and they are
enrolled at the University, he
said.
Students with any past-due
balances cannot use the plan
until they pay their bills.
There is still time to register for the installment plan,
Martini said.
However, he said if a student pays after Aug. 29, he or
she would have to pay both
the first and second installments.

by Caroline Langer
Friday editor

Are you getting enough fiber
in your diet?
To expand the way students
look at fiber products, the exhibition "Material Images: 15
Fiber Artists," is being displayed in the School of Art gallery through Sept. 6.

A student using the fullpayment plan instead of the
installment plan would pay on
two dates: room and/or
meals July 10, and instructional, general and nonresident
fees Aug. 13. The full-payment plan does not carry a
finance charge.
Payment dates for the installment plan are July 10,
Aug. 13, Sept. IS and Oct. 13.
Off-campus students pay on
the last three dates only.
Martini said the plan may
help many students to make
ends meet.
"We understand students'
eroblems meeting expenses,"
e said. "This is an option
they can look into."

"Most people think of weaving, clothing and quilts when
they think of fiber art. We have
that in the show, but we also
have sculpture, baskets and video," said Jacqueline Nathan,
exhibition program administrator.
Video? That's not fiber.
No, it's not, not in the traditional sense, Nathan agreed. But
the tape "Process, Pattern and
Texture" features a series of
video abstracts showing how
Ana Lisa Hedstrom manipulates
fabrics into art.

t0*a+aa*$0ay&aa*aa^aW0*a^0am90apaa}a0<a0a&a0a0*>0a01a9aa9a0aai

FALCONETTETRYOUTS

.

Try out for BGSU's
Precision Figure
Skating team

|

Hedstrom will instruct a twoday workshop Sept. 10-11, about
the Japanese technique of resist
dyeing known as Snibori. The
method involves wrapping
string around fabric-covered
drainage pipe and then compressing the fabric to form gathers. For more information about
the workshop, call the School of

Aug. 28, Sept. 2, Sept. 4

BG News/Gajrl* Hammon
Among the many fiber products on display at the Material Images: 15 Fiber Artists show this week are three
coats by Tim Harding.

Art at 372-2786.
There are a number of Hedstrom's Shiboripieces displayed
in the gallery. To further explain
the technique, she will give a
free public slide-lecture at 7:30
p.m. on Sept. 10 at the School of
Art.
NOT EVEN the quilts are
"traditional" examples of fiber
art because their designs show
unusual color relationships, and

THANK HEAVENS KINKO'S
IS OPEN SUNDAYS.

the fabrics are sewn together in
such a way that they create the
illusion of movement, Nathan
said.
The clothing pieces displayed
could be worn because they
were designed to "bridge the
gap between art and real life,"
Nathan said.
Artist Tim Harding said, "I
create garments by destroying
them; only in its destruction is
its real beauty and meaning
revealed."
Standing in the center of the
gallery are his three coats, decorated by being layered, quilted,

Call Amy Barber at 3524)311 or
372-2363 for more Information

Open early. Open late.
Op*n weekends.
354-3977
113 Railroad St.
(Behind Dexter'*)

Be an exchange student.
ki

Welcome Back Students
from
from

I

MARK'S PIZZA $

Welcome Back Students

1 large 2 item pizza for 6.75
%^

Imagine
one resource
for all your
financial needs.
TOLEDO
TRUST
MEMBER FDIC

n?

A Ttustcoip Financial Company

Where Financial Technology
Comes to Life

* 24 hour VistaBanc machine

"Fabric and fiber are part of
our lives. People who are familiar with the traditional. I hope,
will be interested in seeing what
artists at the apex of the field
are doing," Nathan said.
"The artists are top people id
the country, people who made a
reputation for themselves by
displaying their work in major
exhibitions and collections;
Their ideas are special am)
unique - more than just product
lng a thing' out of fiber," Na«
than said.

At Klnko's. we otter complete copying services seven days a
week. We could be the answer to your prayers.

—kinko's-

ICE ARENA
10:15 - 11:15 P.M.

slashed and frayed.

Bowling Green location!3
100 South Main Stree t
327 South Main Stree t*
1098 North Main Stree

Call 352-3551
FOR BOWLING GREEN'S QUALITY PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY

NO
HOCKEY
GAMES

U'l

*
*
*
*

tkout an

ALL
SPORTS
PASS

Good for Hockey, Football and Basketball.
averages out to just 67' per game!
charge it to your bursar's account!!
PRIORITY PICK-UP -• so you wont get shut out
of the big games) 11

PICK UP YOUR ALL-SPORTS PASS TODAY AT THE
MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 372-2762
FOOTBALL OPENER SEPT. 6 vs. OHIO U.

I
I

I
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Money management University to buy center
a part of education Institute for Great Lakes Research to fill space
by JuHe FauMe

Swan said that students must
budget money with long-range
goals in mind to ensure that
To many, college means new some remains at the end of the
friends and experiences, along semester. This includes considwith added responsibilities. It ering such expenses as food,
can also mean budgeting y our telephone, clothes and general
spending money.
money for the first time.
Swan's advice for food shop; Spending money Is one thing,
'■ but holding on to it can be tough. pers is to always make a list and
to always shop on a full stom• Jody Swan, an instructor in ach. "The biggest expense is
'.business education, said a good impulse shopping. All of a sud; way to find out bow to budget den that bag of potato chips
your money is to find out how looks very good." She also adyou spend it - lust write it down. vised picking up the in-store
"Many people don't even real- circular.
ize how much money they spend.
SHE SAID that students using
If they would write It down, they
might find out that 'Oh my God, food coupons should consider
-I spent $30 on pizza last week setting up some type of budget to
•and didn't even know It*," she avoid running out before the end
of the semester as well.
said.

long-<iistance calls.
Concerning clothing purchases, Swan said that students
should try to stay away from too
much faddish clothing. "Don't
purchase something that will
only go with one outfit," Swan
said.
She also said to be careful of
clothes that must be drycleaned.
Swan recommended using
credit cards very sparingly.
"It's not the same as getting the
money out of your wallet and
paying for it"

by Erica Ehrlkhman
reporter

"It's hard to think about
money in a common sense way
because it lust looks so good.''
Swan added that common sense
is the best thing to use when
budgeting money.

She suggested leaving credit
cards behind when shopping to
avoid impulse buying and to
allow time to think about the
purchase.
Swan said the one thine to
remember when spending
money is that it's always in
short supply.

"One of the biggest shocks for
students in the dorms is (their)
first phone bill," Swan said. She
suggests calling during offhours and keeping a clock near
the phone to help save money on

"The more money you spend
on one item, the less there is to
spend on something else."

reporter
The University is purchasing the University of Toledo's
share of the J. Preston Levis
Regional Computing Center,
which the two universities
have owned jointly since 1972.
The Institute for Great
Lakes Research will move
into the building, located in
the Levis Industrial Park
near Perrysburg, around October, Library Dean Rush
Miller said. This will help
alleviate space problems in
the Jerome Library.
The Institute currently uses
about one-third of the sixth
floor of the library and about
12,000 square feet of remote
storage space, he said.
The new location will give
both the Institute and the
Center for Archival Collections room for expansion, as
well as giving the Institute
rooms for visiting scholars to
work and hold educational

workshops, he said.
There is some minor renovation of plumbing and electric work to be completed
before the move, and the cost
of the move has not yet been
determined, Miller said.
The University will pay
$237,500 for UT's share of the
building, Richard Eakin, vice
E resident for planning and
udgeting, said. He added
that this is a relatively inexpensive way to handle some
of the library's space problems.
"WE'VE BEEN looking for
an opportunity to enhance
library space without new
construction," he said.
Richard Conrad, director of
computer services, said the
universities originally built
the building with a $2 million
grant from the state to house
a large computer system that
could be used by both. At that
time, when the cost of com(iiiting was going up, it was
ess expensive to nave a large

system shared by more organizations.
But during the 1970s, the
cost of computing went down,
making it less expensive for
the University to have its own
system, and the University
withdrew from the center in
the late '70s, he said.
Eakin said there has not
been a computer in the building for more than a year.
There was a deed restriction on the land donated by
Owens-Illinois which required the building to be used
for computing, but that has
been changed to allow the
building to be used for library
needs, he said.
Miller said good features of
the building include a fireproof vault for important documents and records, and a
Halon gas firefighting system. If a fire was to start, the
gas would be released and
would extinguish the fire
without damaging paper, he
said.

WANTED: ESCORTS

Cold Beer, Wine, Wine Coolers, 24 Returnable*
Sunday Wine Sales After 1:00 PM

Call

Boones Farm Wine-All Flavors .750 ml $1.67

*&k
"Zfl

Campus
372-8360
Escort
Moseley Hall
Service Room 110D
in

i

n

in n

-

-

**

ATTENTI

Coke-Classic & Diet 2 Liter Bottle 99«
Wise Popped Pop Corn 8 oz. bag 99'
Frito Lay Ruffles Potato Chips 7 oz. bag 99*

434 E. Wooster
Dairy Queen Bldg.

352-7815

**-

SENIORS

''y

Appointment sign-ups taken now! 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Photo sittings Sept. 2-19, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Call The KEY at 372-8086 for appt. or stop by 28 West Hall.

Schedule early! Be a part of Ohio's best selling yearbook!

I
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Season starts on musical note

Polka
party
to rock

and gives students an opportunity to meet the performers after the show in the Kennedy
Green Room.
Also featured in the series will
be the Boys Choir of Harlem on
Nov. 21, and the Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra on March 18.
Tickets are $5.50, $8, $10 and
$12.50.

by Caroline Longer
Friday editor

The rain in Spain falls mainly
on the stage as the Moore Musical Arts Center presents musicals, soloists, orchestras and
choruses.
The season begins with the
musical My Fair Lady.
Eliza, a poor girl, sold flowers
on a street corner until Professor Henry Higgins decided to
help her transform into a socialite who acts and sounds like the
members of the upper class.

When people think about
Bowline Green, one of the last
things that comes to mind is
polka. But that could change
this weekend as Polka Fest
'86 dances its way to the Elk's
Club lodge on Campbell Hill
Road.
The event will feature three
days of music, dancing and
lots of food, according to Walt
Beeker event chairman.
"We'll have square dancing, waltzes and rock-n-roll,"
he said. "There'll be a little
bit of music for everyone."
The fest runs Friday from
6 p.m. to midnight, Saturday
from 4 p.m. to midnight and
Sunday from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Beeker said the event is
aimed at involving the entire
community. "We're inviting
everyone to come over and
have a good time."
Jim Wenz, Polka Fest advertising coordinator, said
northwest Ohio has a large
polka following.
"The people are just nuts
for this stuff," he said."The
best polka around here has a
little bit of country flavor."
Wenz added that polka festivals are popular here.

Winners of numerous international solo music competitions
will perform in the three-part
Young Concert Artist Series.
The young concert artists
gave sell-out performances during last year's series, according
to Tina Bunce, manager of publicity-publications for the College of Musical Arts.

The musical runs Sept. 4-6.
Oodspell.the contemporary
rock musical based upon the
Gospel according to St. Matthew, begins the next week and
runs Sept. 11-13.
The musicals display the talents of University students and
faculty and members of the
Bowling Green community.
Tickets for both musicals went
on sale yesterday at the Kobacker ticket office and are $3,$5
and $7 for students. There is a
dollar discount on single tickets
when students show a valid University ID.

Pianist Erik Berchot will begin the series on Nov. 4. Baritone player Christopher Trakas
will perform Jan. 27 and violinist Benny Kim will be on stage
March 8.
All tickets are $5.
The seventh annual New Music Festival will honor a composer who has had perhaps the
greatest influence on "new" music, according to Bunce. "A Celebration of John Cage" offers
concerts and forums Oct. 16,17
and 18 which are free and open
to the public.

One of America's premiere
young dance troupes, the Jeffrey II Dancers, will begin the
Festival Series on Oct. 7 and 8.

The talents of University musicians from the faculty and
student body will also be featured throughout the year.

THE FESTIVAL Series brings
internationally-recognized stars
to the stage of Kobacker Hall

10, University News Service
Susan Sutton (singing) made her debut into society as Eliza Doolitle at the Ascot horse races In the
Bowling Green Summer Musical Theater's production of "My Fair Lady." The musical, which played
this summer and also runs Sept. 4 6, Is the first of a series of musicals, soloists, orchestras and
choruses this year in the Moore Musical Arts Building. Actors are (from left to right) Micki White,
Larry Small, Edward O'Donnell and Sutton.

.:
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$2 OFF i $1 OFF 50* OFF

When It's gotta be pizza It's got to be PH8fW,tf,
According to a BGSU preference survey, students prefer Pizza to hamburgers. According to
National Restaurant Association tests. Pizza Is
the better nutritional value. The BG News survey
(5/85) rated Plsanello's Pizza the BEST in Bowling Green. Give us a chance to create a meal or a
snack for you.

Any large 16" pizza
with TWO or more items

Ion

pg^

ON!

Fr«* Dtrllvvty
COUPON cm P\ll*

VOTED BEST PIZZA IN B.G.

kinko's
FIVE GOOD REASONS
TO USE KINKO'S
PROFESSOR PUBLISHING

Any medium 13" pizza
with TWO or moro items
\\0*$

F&zfa

OHi

COUPON PIP PI/in

352-5166
°"N40m
VOTED BEST PIZZA IN B.G

Any small 10" pizza
or largo sub
— PjSCtOCirO'S
ON!
Pb20'
352-5166

Pie mm
oP!~.pm

COUPON

>;

VOTED BEST PIZZA IN B.G.

Cash & Carry Special
Mixed Bouquet $3 pkg.
Sweetheart Roses $5 dozen
Mylar Helium Balloons $3 each

II

MYLE'S
FLOWERS
Dairy Queen Building
434 E. Wooster

352-2002

1

1. Your supplementary course materials become readily available.
Provide your students with your original notes, reading selections, library reserve
material and study aids, neatly organized in an attractive bound packet
2. There's no cost or Inconvenience to you or your department.
Kinkos Campus Rep will come to your office to pick up your assembled materials
YOU tell your students that the packets are available at Kinkos We'll do the rest
3. Ifs economical, convenient and effective for your students.
YDur students pay just the cost of photocopying, pennies a page And students
appreciate kinkos "Open Early, open Late" hours and convenient locations
Professors across the country tell us that students do a better job of studying
course materials when they are provided by Professor Publishing
4. We guarantee fast service.
we guarantee a fast turnaround even when we're scheduling our production dunng
the crush at the beginning of the term
5. We offer expertise In copyright matters.
Your Campus Rep has publishers forms and addresses for obtaining copyright
permissions, should you decide it is necessary And Kinkos copyright consultant,
Or Howard Hawkes, is available to you through a toll-free number if you have any
questions concerning copyright matters
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL

354-3977

kinkes
Open early. Open late.
Open weekends.

113 Railroad St.
(behind Dexter's)

M-Tr
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

7:30-10:00pmj
7:30-6:00pm
9:00-6:00pm
12:00-8:00pmi;

The most
demanding,

challenging,
enlightening,

rigorous,

satisfying,
difficult,

rewarding,
motivating and
exciting course
you can take
in college.
Sign up for Military Science 101. For more Information,
contact Captain Dave Wolf at 372-2476.

n
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Churchill's
1141 S. Main St.

Shootings

Open 6am until 1 am

Welcome Back Students
Churchill's Supermarket would like to welcome all new and returning students back to
Bowling Green. Now that you have had a few days to adjust, you're probably ready to
look for a comfortable, clean grocery store to do your shopping. You will find Churchill's
to have the very largest selection of national brands - and the lowest prices of any grocery
store in Bowling Green. We don't game or gimmick anyone. We know you students have
WAITM A. CHWCHU *. enough to think about so we will make you feel comfortable with lower prices - larger
selection and the friendliest employees to serve you.

Free Membership
Over 1000 Movie Selections
Monday thru Thursday Special
89* Overnight Rental limit 4 movies

O Continued from page 1.
family.
Mrs. Akpunonu said the family has enjoyed a good
relationship with neighbors
since moving in a year ago.
The shootings came two days
after a cross-burning in a mostly
white and Hispanic neighborhood in south Toledo.
Deputy Police Chief Ray Vetter said yesterday that the
shootings are not related to the
cross-burning.
"I don't think there's a
relationship with the people involved," he said.
He said the shootings may
have resulted from news reports
about the cross-burning.
Sunday night, Linda Jimenez
reported that a 5-foot cross was
set afire and left in the yard of
the duplex she rents. The other
tenants, Kevin and Jackie Gordon, are black. Across the
street, the windows of a car
owned by a black family were
smashed a few minutes later.
IN ANOTHER incident in the
same neighborhood Sunday, the
Rev. Edgar Jackson of Greater
Unity Baptist Church, who is
black, said a group of white men
threatened to kill him and his
family.
"They drove up the street in a
van and they said they would
shoot us if we didn't leave the
neighborhood," Jackson told
The Blade. Jackson, who is moving bis church to the neighborhood, said swastikas and racial
slurs have been written on the
the building, and the church was
vandalized three weeks ago.
Jackson said five white men
blocked his daughter's entrance
to the building.
Shanna Smith, director of the
Fair Housing Center in Toledo,
said the incidents bring to 10 the
number of apparently racially
motivated attacks or threats
reported to her office this year.
The center is an advocacy organization for victims of racial
discrimination.

Bill

Baked Beans
$1.39 lb.
Fresh Frozen
Ground Beef Patties
$1.49 lb.

Potato Salad
99* lb.

Breast O'Chicken
Tuna

18 oz

Van Camps
Pork & Beans
16 oz 3/$i .00

Gala
Joy
Paper
Towels g Dish Detergent
er To\
22oz.$1>33
69* ©a

Chef Boyardee
Spaghetti &
Meatball
15 oz. can 79*

Pepsi Cola - Diet Pepsi
Pepsi Free, Mountain Dew
$1.78 deP°sit

Coka-Cola or
Pepsi Cola
12 pk. cans $3.7g

Cains
Potato Chips
1 lb. bag $-| jg

Keebler
ibler Town House E^Soft Batch
Crackers
wa Cookies
18oz

- f*$1.59

Soft Swirl
Ice Cream Dessert

Banquet
Frozen Dinner

8 ct. $2.29

89*

10oz. $1.49

$2.49

Smucker's
Grape Jelly
32 oz. $1 >2g

- $1.59

Sara Lee
Fruit Muffins

Post
Raisin Bran
Lg. 20 oz. box

oil or water pack
6'/2 OZ. 69*

Peter Pan
Peanut Butter

Taystee White Bread
20 oz.loaf 77*

16 oz. $1.69

Assorted
Filled Cookies
$1.59 doz.

Ekrich Imported Ham
$3.58 lb.

Freshlike Vegetables
Corn-Peas-Beans
|£gjl 13Hoz. cans 3/$1.00

Northern
Bath Tissue
4 roll pkg. ggt

fresh made - no preservatives

Roast Beef
$4.58 lb.

Ekrich Bologna
1 lb. pkg. $1.69

lORTHOW

Hot Dog or Hamburger
Buns
8 pk. 88*

9
Si

Coke & Diet Coke
2 litre
99* ea.

Michigan
Celery
lg. stalk 58*
Homegrown
Melons
89* ea. & up

Paula
Red Apples
3 lb. 98*

Oreo Cookies
20 oz. bag

$1.99
Homegrown
Cabbage /

19* "b
Red Haven
Peaches
29* lb.

i ] Continued from page 1. taxpayers' dollars should be registering for the draft," he said.
The University Financial Aid
office probably will begin enforcing the law next semester,
said Deborah Heineman, associate director of financial aid.
She said there are several problems that still need to be worked
out. One problem is the fact that
schools on the quarter system
start after the effective date of
the bill, and schools on semesters do not. She said that could
create problems in implementing the bill fairly.
University Financial Aid director Conrad McRoberts and
the University's Bursar and
Registrar will have to work together to coordinate their efforts, she said.

Arrests
D Continued from page 1.
the street department locker
room as he escaped, police said.
The third occupant, Bradley
W. Todd, was arrested at the
same time by sheriff's deputies.
He was found to be wanted in
Lusk, Wyo., by the Niobrara
County (Wyo.) Sheriff's Department tor possession of narcotics
with intent to deliver.
ALL THREE are in Wood
County Jail. Todd is awaiting
extradition to Wyoming, deputies said.
Salene R. Garno, 22, a fourth
occupant of Roe's apartment,
was arrested early yesterday on
a bench warrant from municipal
court and for a felony warrant
on an alleged bad check charge
from Fostoria (Ohio) Municipal
Court, deputies said.

CWA

—

D Continued from page 3.
cil, Administrative Staff Council
and the Faculty Senate.
Diekman said about 350 employees make up the three work
units for which CWA has filed.
He said maintenance workers
and groundskeepers have expressed interest in forming a
union.
"We're still trying to see if
there is enough support among
maintenance and grounds crew
workers to file another petition," Diekman said.
He said if and when an election is held to determine if there
will be a union depends on action
taken by SERB.
CWA RECENTLY organized a
union among campus employees
at the University of Toledo. An
election was held in May, and a
contract between UT employees
in the union and the University
of Toledo went into effect earlier
this month Diekman said.
Joyce Childers CWA representative, said her organization represents over 600,000
workers in the United States.
Childers said union members
include public and private sector employees, including nurses,
social workers and other workers "who communicate."
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12 killed in S. African riot
SOWETO, South Africa
(AP) - Police lulled 12 blacks in
Soweto, a mob hacked a town
councilor to death, and 70 people
were shot, beaten or stoned in
the worst township rioting since
early 1985, officials said yesterday.

"They will find some target —
a councilor's home or the home of a
policeman."
— a White City resident

official information on unrest
under the nationwide state of
Doctors and clergymen said 20
emergency imposed June 12.
people were killed and up to 100
Residents said the trouble was
injured. Relatives and newsparooted in anger over evictions of
pers said the dead ranged from
rent boycotters by township
13 to 22 years old and included
council police.
an 18-year-old woman.
TOWN CLERK Nico Malan
Five policemen were among
said, however, that no evictions
the injured during the night of
had occurred in the five neighviolence in this huge black city
borhoods where the fighting took
outside Johannesburg. Four
place.
were wounded by a hand greCouncilor Sydenham Mkwanade tossed from a crowd of 300
nazi, 56, was killed by youths
Cle barricading a road withwho attacked him on his way
ing tires.
home. His wife, Novascotia, said
Officers fired shotguns in rethe young men were angry because one of their friends had
sponse, officials said.
The roadblock battle was the
died after being shot by guards
spark that ignited the riots, said
at the Mkwanezi house.
the government's Bureau for
The outburst in Soweto was by
Information, the only source of
far the worst under the emer-

gency and the death toll in the
battle with police was the highest since 19 people were killed
March 21, 1985, in the eastern
Cape Province township of
Langa.
Higher one-day death tolls
have been recorded this year,
but they involved clashes of rival black political and tribal
factions.
Violence subsided yesterday
afternoon in this city of nearly
two million people. Helicopters
and camouflaged Bosbok spotter planes flew over the haze of
smoke from burning rubbish
and chimneys, which mixed
with occasional wisps of tear
gas.
Yesterday evening, journalists reported that youths in six

Howard's club H
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Rhodes not to
change strategy

neighborhoods rebuilt barricades troops had tried to dismantle ana security forces fired
birdshot and tear gas at them.
HUGE BOULDERS, cement
blocks, tree branches and car
wreckage made barricades in
the dirt streets and asphalt
roads of White City, scene of the
worst riots. White City got the
name because it is the bestlighted neighborhood in the 38square-mile township.
Knots of silent, sullen young
blacks stood on the streets, glaringr at passing cars.
'They will find some target -a
councilor's home or the home of
a policeman," said a resident
who believed more violence was
in store.
Army personnel carriers and
police trucks called Casspirs
rolled along the back streets.
The ever-present armored
trucks have inspired bumper
stickers in the townships that
read: "Casspirs are not friendly
ghosts."

£~Q.

DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - Former Republican Gov. James A.
Rhodes, who is running for an unprecedented fifth term,
yesterday said his campaign strategy won't change, even
though Gov. Richard Celeste will no longer be fighting a fellow
Democrat for votes.
Democrat Dennis Kucinich. who had mounted an independent
campaign, yesterday officially withdrew from the race.
"It doesn't mean anything. We're running against Celeste, not
Kucinich," Rhodes, 76, said at the opening of the Montgomery
County Fair.
He said he thought Celeste and Kucinich had made a deal,
although he would not speculate on what that might be.
The former governor said he would keep hammering away at
allegations of corruption in the Celeste administration. Rhodes'
advertisements use a newscast format to showcase articles
about indictments of present or former campaign officials and
about allegations of political favoritism in hiring.
"We have enough there 'till Thanksgiving 1987," Rhodes said.
"He (Kucinich) is no problem to us. We re going straight at
Celeste. We're not changing our campaign at all.
THE FAIR appearance was vintage Rhodes. He arrived a
half-hour early and headed for the livestock barns, shaking
hands and signing autographs along the way.
At the ceremonies, he stayed on the sidelines until the mention
of his presence brought applause and some cheers from the
audience.
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MAJESTIC
PAINTS

Casual wear for guys & gals
plus
• BGSU Items • sorority items
printing & embroidery • dry cleaning
• sweatshirts & pants • tuxedo rentals

229 S. MAIN

Welcome Back Students

210 N. Main

No Cover

531 Ridge

353-3551

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

352-B333

113 Railroad St.
Bowling Green, Ohio
352-8130
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Monday-Friday 10-8 • Saturday 10-6 •

Needs
You!
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING FOR

W "Welcome Back"
FALL FASHIONS
REDUCED

•Writers •Photographers
•Graphic Designers/Illustrators
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1

Must present coupon with purchase
Coupon not valid with any other coupon
Not valid on previous sales or layaways
Expires: Sept. 5. 1986

LOCAL OFF—CAMPUS ADDRESS NOTIFICATION FORM
FOR BGSU TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Pre-Labor Day Specials

TIM form is to report the LOCAL Off-Campus Address to be listed In the BGSU Telephone Directory Please
M the form out completely and carefuty to avoid mistakes In the Hating. Forms must Include correct
social security numbers to be processed.

Thursday-Friday-Saturday

Any off-campus student who does not return true form win have a Wank (possibly an old address) In the
local address area In the directory The lorm must be returned prior to Tueaday. September 2, 1986. lo the listed
drop points. University Union Information Desk. Off-Campus Student Center, Ubrary Circulation Desk.
Housing Office, or Bookstore

SAVE 20%-Storewide

If your grades have been sent to an Incorrect address, fi out an address change form In the Office of
Registration and Records

no layaways
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Come in and save during this
Special Sale!
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20%
50°/c
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Gramm-Rudman to force GI cuts
certainty. Congress still has time to make
additional cuts to other parts of the federal
budget, which would lower the projected
deficit and thus avoid triggering the deficitreduction law. And Congress has yet to
replace a key section of the law that was
struck down earlier this summer by the
Supreme Court.
K the reductions were actually ordered,
however, the Defense Department would
lose almost 15 percent of its 2.1-millionmember active-duty force and 25 percent of
its 1.1-million-member force of reservists
and National Guard troops.
Last week, the Congressional Budget Office and the president's Office of Management and Budget released a report
estimating the fiscal 1967 deficit at roughly
$163.4 billion, or $19.4 billion over target set
forth in the Gramm-Rudman Act, named for
Sens. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, and Warren
Rudman, R-N.H.
THE LAW specifies that half of that $19.4
billion excess, or $9.7 billion, must come
from military programs and half from civilian programs. To meet the target, the budget offices estimated that defense spending

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Pentagon
would have to discharge almost 600,000
active-duty and reserve personnel starting
in October if automatic budget cuts called
for by the Gramm-Rudman Act are triggered, the Defense Department said yesterday.
U. Col. Pete Wyro, a Pentagon spokesman, said the department's Office of the
Comptroller had completed an analysis
which shows roughly 310,000 active-duty
members of the services and another 280,000
reservists and National Guard personnel
would have to be discharged to satisfy the
spending reductions.
Those projections are markedly higher
than the initial estimates provided by Pentagon and Congressional Budget Office officials last week when the latest projections
for the national budget deficit for fiscal 1967
were released. At the time, officials had
predicted the cuts required under the law to
lower the deficit would affect some 200,000
active-duty personnel.
The fiscal 1967 budget year begins Oct. 1.
THE SPENDING cuts are far from a

would have to be reduced by 5.6 percent and
non-defense programs cut by 7.6 percent.
Of the $9.7 billion that would have to be cut
from military programs, about $200 million
would come from the automatic elimination
of cost-of-living increases for military retirees - leaving $9.5 billion to be cut from
other Pentagon programs.
And unlike this year, when the law gave
the president the authority to protect military salaries, the fiscal 1967 reductions
would have to be applied to all programs
equally.
The spending cuts would also affect such
administration priorities as the "Star
Wars" anti-missile research effort along
with spending on new weapons, training and
military construction projects. Pentagon
officials also have noted that unlike this
year-when Gramm-Rudman specificallybarred any closures of military bases - such
closures could become a possibility in fiscal
1967.

Breast cancer studies released
; BOSTON (AP) - Women who
;get breast cancer in their late
; 40s have the best chance of sur• viving the disease, while the
< prospects are considerably dim• mer for those in their 20s or the
'elderly, new research concludes.
».
: Traditionally, doctors have
: assumed that breast cancer has
.a more favorable course in
; young women than in older patients. But the new evidence
suggests that the pattern is
more complicated than this.
:;. Besides helping doctors assess
patients' long-term outlooks, the
.research may provide clues to
f-the complex effects of female
sex hormones on the growth of
breast tumors.
Two studies published in last
• Thursday's New England Journal of Medicine reached similar
' conclusions: Women age 45 to 49
with a diagnosis of breast can>cer have the best chance of
"survival.

One of the studies was a review of 57,068 women with
breast cancer in Sweden. It included about 96 percent of all
cases of the disease in that country between 1960 and 1978. The
other was a study of the fiveyear survival of 12,994 breast
cancer victims in the San Francisco area^^
THE SWEDISH study found
that breast cancer survival declines markedly after age 49,
and the oldest women, those
over 75, have the worst rate. The
annual death rate due to breast
cancer over the course of the
study was 1 to 2 percent in
women who got the disease before menopause. But it exceeded
5 percent throughout the followup period in the oldest group.
The study, directed by Dr.
Hans-Olov Adami of University
Hospital in Uppsala, calculated
the relative survival of cancer
victims in various age groups.
This is a comparison of the patients' survival with that of the

average for women the same
age.
For instance, the researchers
found that in the 45-to-49 age
group, the cancer patients'
chances of surviving an additional five years were 76 percent
that of the average woman. For
those under 30, the relative survival at five years was 63 percent. For women between 55 and
59, it was 64 percent, while for
those over 80, it was 58 percent.
At 15 years, it was 59 percent
for those in their late 40s, compared with 51 percent for women
under 30 and 31 percent for those
over 80,
The California study, directed
by Janet Mohle-Boetani of Stanford University, concludes that
some of the confusion about
links between age and survival
result from a lack of consensus
about what "young" means.
Some studies have defined
young women as anyone under
50, while others limit this category to those under 30.

THOSE RESEARCHERS reviewed all the studies on the
subject published over the past
20 years. They found that all but
one of them showed that patients
between 45 and 49 have the best
prognosis. Their own research
concluded this advantage could
not be explained by how far the
women's cancers had advanced
when they were discovered.
Experts believe that the
growth of breast tumors are
often influenced by natural female hormones, such as estrogen. Their bodies' production of
these hormones declines after
menopause.
The Stanford researchers
noted that those in their late 40s
are likely to undergo menopause
about the time their breast cancer is diagnosed.
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Frontier Airlines idle;
bankruptcy possible
DENVER (AP)-People
Express Inc. said yesterday it
intended to seek bankruptcy
protection for Frontier Airlines, prompting hundreds of
workers for the shut-down
carrier to sign up for unemployment benefits.
But while the bankruptcy
filing was expected, the fate
of the 40-year-old Frontier
remained uncertain, despite
an earlier promise from People Express that the Denverbased airline would be liquidated unless it could be sold
to United Airlines.
" 'Intended to file' or 'was
expected to file' would be
better than People Ex
said it would file for
ruptcv for Frontier,' " said
People Express spokesman
Russell Marchetta at company headquarters in Newark, N.J.
When it shut down Frontier
on Sunday, People Express
promised a bankruptcy filing
Monday if there were no action on a sale. Monday and
Tuesday, the company promised action soon but closed
each day with no filing in U.S.
Bankruptcy Court here.
Even though Marchetta
said negotiations with United
Airlines for Frontier apparently had not succeeded,

United spokesman Charles
Novak said of the proposed
deal: "We're leaving the door
open."
THERE WERE unconfirmed reports late yesterday
that representatives from
Frontier, United and People
Express were still negotiatUnder the proposed deal
announced in July, United
would buy all of Frontier's
assets for $146 million and
keep Frontier's 4,700 employees working.
United initially paid People
Express $46.7 million for
Frontier's landing and takeoff slots at Chicago, gates and
other facilities at Denver and
Dallas and two aircraft due to
be completed next year.
The f inal purchase was contingent on getting labor pacts
reworked by Aug. 31.
But this week, United and
its own pilots broke off talks
for a second time, saying they
were moving further away
from an agreement on what
to pay Frontier pilots coming
to work at United.
A Boeing 737 pilot at Frontier was paid $68,000 a year,
compared with $115,000 for
the same job at United.
United started out talks wanting to close the gap between
the two scales; iin 10I years.
v

At ROSALEZ CLEANERS the Price is Right

• ALL STUDENTS & FACULTY

10% DISCOUNT
Good thru Dec 31

• USE OUR DRIVE IN SERVICE

ROSALEZ CLEANERS

182 S. MAIN ST.

—:—
BOWLING GREEN, O.
Telephone 353-2532
THE CLEANER WITH THE REAL HEART

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

V

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
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|American Heart
Association

The Arrangement
Hair, Skin and Nail Designers

SPECIAL
352-1539

omino's
Pizza
Delivers™
Free.

Annette

Chris

Judy

Cindy

Shelley

Darcy

20% OFF ANY ONE SERVICE WITH THIS AD

$5

CA12 INCH
3 U 2 ITEM
PIZZA
PLUS 2 CANS
OF COKE

STADIUM PLAZA
1616 E. WOOSTER
LIMITED DELIVERY AREA
DRIVERS CARRY LESS THAN $20

Men's, Women'sand Children's Hair Designs
Manicures • Pedicures - Facials
Facial Hair Waxing - Eyebrow Arching - Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting
Luminizing, Frosting, Cellophaning, Permanent Waving - Reconditioning
Sculptured Nails, Nailtips, Nail Wrapping, Gel Nails
(FREE MAKEUP DEMONSTRATION WITH ANY ABOVE SERVICE)
352-4101 or 352-4143
181 (B) S. Main, Bowling Green
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Loctite to stick to Solon
SOLON, Ohio (AP) - Plans by the maker of
Super Glue to build a 180,000-square-foot warehouse in this Cleveland suburb were announced
Wednesday after what the company said was a
year-Ions search for a site in the Midwest.
Officials of Connecticut-based Loctite Corp.
made the announcement alongside Mayor
Charles J. Smercina, Gov. Richard Celeste,
U.S. Rep. Edward Feighan, D-Ohio, and leaders
of the Greater Cleveland Growth Association.
"Loctite's decision to locate in Solon represents a tremendous commitment to the future
of northeast Ohio," said Celeste. "This announcement reinforces the fact that Ohio is a
good state in which to do business."
The state will assist the project with a $500,000
grant and a $1.75 million low-interest loan,
tiding approval by the State Controlling
Nathaniel Cooke, Loctite's vice president of
manufacturing for North America, said the |5
million warehouse will enable Loctite's Automotive and Consumer Group based in nearby
Warrensville Heights to better meet customer
needs and lead to greater manufacturing and
distribution efficiencies.

The warehouse will be located on 40 acres
within a new 300-acre industrial park being
developed on Solon's southwest side. It is expected to be completed next spring.
Ken Butterworth, Loctite's president and
chief executive officer, said in a phone interview Wednesday from company headquarters
in Newington, Conn., that the warehouse would
employ about 40 people.
"Obviously, we'll expand as our business
grows," he said.
Butterworth said the decision to locate in
Solon, so close to Warrensville Heights, probably made it unlikely that the headquarters for
the group would be moved. But he said there
had been no plans to move anyway.
Butterworth said the warehouse will function
as the principal North American distribution
point for the Automotive and Consumer Group's
products. The group has 239 employees and does
about $80 million per year in sales.
Cooke said the company chose the Solon
location after a year-long study of various site
options throughout the Midwest. He lauded the
cooperative efforts of the mayor, governor and
congressman and the growth association.
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The Key
(Yearbook)
Volunteers Meeting:
•Photographers "Writers
•Office help •Commissioned Sales Reps

TONIGHT

28 West Hall

8 p.m.
372-8086
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Refugees receive aid
YAOUNDE, Cameroon (AP) Food and medicine yesterday
reached refugees who fled the
gas-tainted mountains of northwest Cameroon, and scientists
probed the muddy lake that
spewed a killer cloud of fumes.
International relief supplies
began arriving to help this tropical West African nation cope
with the natural disaster that
killed more than 1,500 people.
Officials said nearly all of the
dead had been buried, most of
them near where they were
found. The biggest remaining
concern, they said, was burying
thousands of dead animals putrefying in the stifling heat.
Rugged terrain, unpaved
roads and unreliable communications hampered relief efforts.
Army troops evacuated about
3,000 survivors of the gas explosion, but had trouble sealing off
the area from people who
wanted to return to their homes.
About 2,000 soldiers have closed
off the area, which is about 200
miles northwest of Yaounde.
"OUR FIRST priority is to set
our priorities," said Jean-Marcel Mengueme, chairman of the
government's crisis committee.

"It's a problem. This government never
faced anything on this scale before."
— a Western diplomat
Scientists believe that a volcanic
tremor under Lake Nios released a bubble of deadly gas
that rose to the surface and
spread over the area last Thursday night.
Until now. rescue operations,
burial details and the transport
of relief supplies were the responsibility of the Cameroonian
army.
One Western diplomat said the
army, which has three U.S.-built
Hercules transport planes and a
few smaller aircraft, was having difficulty dealing with the
influx of supplies.
"It's a problem," said the
diplomat, speakingon condition
of anonymity "This government never faced anything on
this scale before."
Most of the refugees moved in
with relatives outside the
stricken district. A few hundred
homeless people were evacuated to the town of Wum, about
20 miles from the disaster area,
said Ivo Yen wo, an aide to Presi-

Fords take spin
around driveway
CUYAHOGA FALLS, Ohio
(AP) - After watching his wife
repeatedly back her ca" over his
neighbor's lawn, engineer Carl
Ford built a driveway turntable
that is turning heads in this
Akron suburb.
"Compared to some things
I've done, this is just a toy," said
the 69-year-old engineer.
His wife, Jean, 59, said the
device is marvelous.
"Different people come, and
they just can t believe it," she
said. They think they're imagining things when they see this

car turning around."
Cars ride on a carpeted aluminum platform that spins 180
degrees. The turntable trip
takes about 15 seconds. It's set
in motion by the touch of a
button on a device normally
used to open garage doors.
Now Mrs. Ford lust drives into
the driveway ana onto the platform. When it's time to leave,
she just spins the car around on
the turntable.
No longer does she have to
worry about missing the driveway and rolling across the
neighbor's lawn while trying to
drive backwards.
Her next-door neighbor, Terry
Ward, said the turntable is
quiet, but wouldn't want one of
his own. "Who can afford it?"

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS
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Friday & Saturday
Starts at 3pm.

dent Paul Biya.
■
Scientists began analyzing the
water of Lake Nios, which the
eruption turned from a brilliant
blue to a murky reddish brown.,
"I SENT a team yesterday to,
take samples of the water," said,
Bienvenu Fouda, secretary-gen-'.'
eral of the Ministry of Mines.,;
"They will report and make,
tenwo said residents of the
disaster area had been warned
not to drink local water. He said'
the army had provided tanks of
purified water and that bottled
water was an urgent need.
•«"
A 17-member Israeli medical-1
team that arrived in Cameroon
on Monday reached the hospital
in Nkambe, 60 miles east of
■*

Wum.

A six-member French scientific team flew to the provincial
capital of Bamenda on Tuesday
but was unable to reach the
disaster area 7U miles away.
The government asked the
United States for aid.
k

Pauley,
Trudeau:
parents
NEW YORK (API-Jane
Pauley, co-anchor of NBC's
"Today" show, and her husband, cartoonist Garry Tru- I
deau, are the new parents of a
baby boy, an NBC spokeswoman said today.
Kathy Graham said Ms.
Pauley has not yet given a
name to the 7-pound, frounce
infant. She and Trudeau, creator of the "Doonesbury"
comic strip, are the parents
of twins, Richard Ross and
Rachel, born Dec. 30,1983.
No details concerning the
location and time of the birth
were available, Ms. Graham
said.
Ms. Pauley plans to return
to the "Today'' show Oct. 10.

WELCOME STUDENTS
Are you furnishing on Apt?
Don't Miss St. John's
Church Yard Sal*
At riw comtr of Woositr ( M«rc*r
Fri. Aug. 29, 9-5
Sat. Aug. 30, 9-5
Featured will be dishes,
silver, cooking utensils,
bed spreads, plants and
planters, and many more
items.

STUDENT
RECORDS
Under the terms of the Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act of 1974, and University policy
on student records, Bowling Green State University may disclose such personally identifiable
information from a student's educational record
as has been designated to be directory information.

Burning (he midnight
oil mav be necessary.
Burning Ihe2:00or 3:00
or 4:00 AM oil is absurd.
Especially when an HP calculator can get the
I answers you want - in time to get a good night's
' sleep.
For instance, our HP-15C Professional Scientific Calculator
has more built-in advanced math and statistical power than any
other calculator. Our HP-41 Advanced Scientific Calculators have
even more potential.

That's because there are better than 2500 software packages
available for them - more than for any other calculator.
There's even a special plug-in software package (we call it the
Advantage Module) that's designed to handle the specific problems
an engineering student has to solve in his, or her, course work.
No wonder professionals in engineering and the physical sciences
widely regard HP calculators as the best you can get.
So check one out.Then, when your mother calls to ask if you're
getting enough sleep, you won't have to lie.
By the way. if you want more information, just give us a call
at 800-FOR-HPPC. Ask for Dept.658C. firm HEWLETT

mPna PACKARD
PC 12602

Students have the right to refuse the designation of personally identifiable information as
directory information. If a student exercises this
right, directory information will not be released
without the student's consent except as provided by law and University policy. Students
choosing to exercise their rights respecting
directory information should contact in person
the Office of the Vice President for Student
Affairs by Friday, September 5, 1986.
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Success old hat for ruggers
Lost in the media-generated
slare of Brian McClure's quest
for the NCAA passing record
and the hockey team's 1964
NCAA championship has been
the success of another of Bowling Green's athletic teams.
Though only a club sport, the
Falcons' rugby team has cut a
wide path through some of the
country's bigger collegiate
BG's ruggers have yet to i
a losing season in 37 campal_
and can boast of being undefeated against such sporting
powerhouses as Notre Dame,
Tennessee, Kentucky and Illinois.
"We're having a bad season if
we win less than twenty and lose
more than five," head coach
Roger Mazzarella said.
That sort of winning tradition
has given the ruggers an overall
record of 552 wins, 161 losses,
and 37 ties, including a 29-5-1
mark last spring. Along the way
BG picked up their fifth straight
Mid-American Conference ciug
rugby championship.
As the readers of Sports Illus-

trated may know, the ruggers
managed to stick one more
feather in their cap last May
when they advanced to the final
four of the National Collegiate
Rugby Championship in Monte-

m.Ctl

THE MAGAZINE'S May 12
issue, complete with pictures,
explained how BG jumped to an
early 14-6 lead over eventual
champion California-Berkley
only to lose to the Golden Bears
31-14.
Despite the newly found publicity. BG entered the
championships in a cloud of privacy. The team practiced in
secret at Carmel High School
away from the roving eyes of the
Berkley coachingstaff.
"We were 'X-The Unknown'
out there and we did everything
we could to keep it that way,
Mazzarella said. "All the cloak
and dagger stuff worked the
first half, but when the other
team has seven coaches it didn't
take them long to figure out
what we were doing."
The Falcons got to the final
four with a perfect 13-0 record
which included winning the Mid-

west regional championship
against Wisconsin 74.
Individually the Falcons were
also showered with honors. Ten
of the starting IS players were
named to the all-Ohio team.
Props Dave Cramer and Ed
Cvelbar, hooker Dave Meyer,
lock Chuck Tunnacliffe, eighth
man Pat Wood, scrum half Mark
Laimbeer, fly half Scott Huff,
center Tony Konczak, wing Rob
Clark and fullback Terry Busch
were all honored.
CRAMER AND Cvelbar were
also named to the All-Midwest
team, while Tunnacliffe was
named All-American for the second straight year.
The Falcon ruggers will face a
new challenge this fall after
becoming charter members of
the Midwest Collegiate Rugby
Conference. In addition to BG,
Notre Dame, Michigan State,
Central Michigan and Valparaiso also reside in the MCRC.
Mazzarella, who will serve as
commissioner of the conference,
said the league setup is a positive step for everyone involved.
"It will help us maintain a
high level of competition and

help raise the standard of play
for some of the other teams
involved." Mazzarella said.
More immediate problems
confront Mazzarella as he will
have to fill the gaps left on the
team by graduated seniors.
While the front row appears to
be set, Mark Manning, Brian
McCue and rookie recruit John
Kiss will battle for the right to
Join veteran Trent Tate Hi the
second row.
The situation in the backfield
is even more unsettled than that
of the forwards. Chris Round,
Jeff Guy and Larry Cameron
will be trying to win a flyhalf
position that is up for grabs,
while Mike Sylvester, ScottAult,
Tom Ralph and Brian Kane will
vie for the spot at fullback.
BG opens its season this Saturday with a single game against
the alumni with future nome
matches against Valparaiso,
Kent State, Ohio and Michigan
State
Open practice is being held
tonight and tomorrow for anyone interested in trying out for
the team.

Senior duo lead upbeat booters
tty Matt WlnkfIJohn
4x>rts reporter

; The Bowling Green soccer
team has only two seniors, but
coach Gary Palmisano said he
thinks Gary Mezicotte and Nan
Shin form a good combination.
"Having been in the program
three years, Gary has a tremendous amount of experience. I
think be is starting out this year
with the strongest foundation
he's ever had," Palmisano said.
"And Nan puts on a strong
practice, he works very hard.
That's very important because
the younger players see that and
they think that's the way it's
supposed to be done."
Mezicotte, whose name is
French, grew up in Livonia,
Mich. The marketing major
eyed soccer in West Germany
i past summer. In addition to
running track and playing soccer during high school, he
played basketball. Mexicotte
and junior Larry Valbuena will
co-captain the Falcons this season.
■ Not one to horse around on the
soccer field, the Falcon forward
feels a major difference between last year's 4-11-4 team
and this year's squad.
"First of all, we have a good
attitude. And we only lost two
players," Mezicotte said. "At
practice, everyone wants to
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Mexicotte

play. It seemed like last year
half the team went all-out and
half wanted it to all be over."
SHIN, A Guam native who
came to the U.S. in 1963, has had
to learn a new brand of soccer.
"Gary has us play man-toman soccer and I have had to
work bard on my ball-handling
skills," Shin said.
His work has payed off. Palmisano has moved Shin from bis
three-year position of halfback
to the more offensive position of
forward because "he carries the
ball very well."
Although not a captain, Shin,
who played for the Guam national team this past summer,
will have an important role.
"I'm a senior, I have to be a
symbol. When another player
makes a mistake.1 I have to offer
encouragement,' Shin said.
Shin and Mexicotte are two of
six soccer players living in the
same bouse (the "Zoo") on
South Prospect. The team had a
cookout last weekend and will

Whitt homer downs Tribe in 12th
CLEVELAND (AP) - Ernie
Vbitt's leadoff home run in the
12th inning gave the Toronto
Blue Jays a 3-2 victory over the
Cleveland Indians in the first
game of a doubleheader last
•Whitt hit the homer on a 2-2
... from Bryon Oelkers, givthe victory to Mark EichEichhorn, 11-4, allowed
one hit, striking out three
I walking one in 4 2-3 innings.

Tom Henke finished up for his
18th save.
Oelkers, 2-3, gave up the one
run on three hits in three innings.
The Blue Jays took a 1-0 lead
in the first inning when Garth
lore hit his third homer.
Blue Jays starter Jimmy Key
held Cleveland to four hits until
the seventh. Then, with one out.
Key walked Brook Jacoby, and
Pat Tabler save the Indians a 21 lead with his fifth home run.
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Fall Semester
Entries Due
Century Club
Softball (M)
Sept. 2
Sept. 3
Softball (W&C)
Sept. 9
Tennis (W sgls, dbls)
Sept. 9
Tennis (M dbls)
Sept. 10
Golf (M dbls)
Oct.6
Ice Hockey (Frat)
Oct. 7
Flag Football (M)
Oct. 8
Flag Football (W)
Oct. 14
Bowling (W)
Cross Country (M&W) Oct. 15
Racquetball (C dbls)
Oct. 16
3-Player Volleyball (C) Oct. 21
Nov. 4
Wrestling (M)
Nov. 5
Wallyball (C)
Racquetball (M sgls)
Nov. 12
Nov. 24
3-Player Basketball
(M&W)
|W=women

M = men

probably have more, Mexicotte
said. The seniors say the team
stands to benefit from the new
friendly atmosphere.
"There's no bitching on the
practice field this year, we help
each other," Shin said.
"... and that's important,"
chimed in Mexicotte. 'I've seen
plenty of teams with limited
skill play well because they play
as a team."
MEXICOTTE SAID this
year's freshmen have an advantage over last year's frosh.
"It seemed like last year the
freshmen were afraid to come
over (to the house)... like they
didn't feel they belonged," he
said. "This year, the sophomores know what it was like last
year and they're making the
younger players feel more at

Pick up entry forms In 108 Rec Center. All
Students, Faculty, & Staff eligible to play.

372-2464
:•••••*••••••••••*

BG News file photo
The Bowling Green rugby team looks to have another strong season,
but it must try and replace all-American Chuck Tunnacliffe, shown
here grabbing the ball during a match last year.
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BG's soccer seniors believe
they make up an important part
of the team's new outlook.
"My job is to get the team
matured and up for games,"
Mexicotte said. "It seems like
lastyear we weren't prepared."
"We have to score to win. I
really like to play forward. Now
that I'm on offense, I'll concentrate more on scoring. I love to
be on the attack."
Mexicotte, who has overcome
academic difficulties, said his
college experience has better
prepared him for the "real

Be an exchange student

WildCats • Out of Africa • American Anthem
Wednesdays $2.99 VCR Rentals for Members!

United Way
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"Nonms>mb«rs mutf »how major credit card
1093 N. Main behind Convenient Store

LEAHBOWEN
at the Hair Gallery, B.G.

(68>|

354-1401

HMB

Mon-Sat 10-10
Sun 11-8
American Express, Phillips 76, Union
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Call 352-HAIR

POWARD'S
JL.

210 N. MAIN

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

HOURS: MON-SAT: NOON TIL 2:30 AM &
SUNDAY 2:00 PM TIL 2:30 AM 365 DAYS
•THE AREA'S FINEST LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
•VOTED BEST BAR IN B.G
DESIGNATED DRIVER PARTICIPANT

419-352-9951
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world." He has learned to work
with others and budget his time,
be said. Shin has adjusted to a
new language and a new culture.
He said his soccer experiences
have taught him leadership and
the idea behind teamwork.
Both listed identical goals of
getting a bid to this fall's 16team NCAA tournament and
graduating into successful careers.
With sharply diverse backgrounds, Mexicotte and Shin are
any thing but identical. But if
they have their way, and the
team's new buddy-buddy attitude remains intact, there may
be a good year afoot for the
Falcon booters.

M

MADHATTER

T-BONES
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Browns gear up
for the Raiders

Davis was a sentimental favorite
The life of the blocking back is one
of obscurity. But, as the saying goes, it's a
rotten job but someone has to do it. If it
weren't for guys like Davis, what would
happen?
The National Football
League's preseason is annually
one of mixed emotions, and this
year is no exception.
Every year, I enjoy the thrill
of seeing rookies begin their pro
careers. The excitement of
watching players you have
decided were destined for the
Hall of Fame begin their trek
toward Canton is
indescribable.
This year, the preseason has
me even more intrigued than
usual. Carefully tracing the path
of Bowling Green's Brian
McClure, now with Buffalo,
means scanning the agate type
in the sports section to make
sure he s made yet another cut
and wincing when the Bills sign
USFL megastar Jim Kelly.
But the preseason also brings

a few negatives with it; namely,
the cutting of personal favorites.
Yesterday, the Cleveland
Browns put a black mark on the
preseason ledger for me when
they released veteran running
back Johnny Davis.
Now, I'm not going to hold
anything against the Browns for
it, they nave plenty of young,
talented runners. But Davis was
just one of those guys you hate to
see get cut.
HE'S NEVER been an
exceptional runner, his forte has
always been blocking. In fact,
that's about the only thing he did
in the last few years.
That's not an easy thing for a
running back to do. Let's face it,
when Walter Payton breaks of
an exceptional run, the fans

aren't yelling and cheering for
Matt Suhey because of a block
he threw.
Sure, the TV commentators
may make a mention of it.
''Now watch Payton here, he
gets the ball, cuts upfield behind
a good block by Suhey, then he
dodges a few tackles, watch this
move he puts on here...," etc.
The life of the blocking back is
one of obscurity. But, as the
saying goes, it's a rotten job but
someone has to do it. If it
weren't for guys like Davis,
what would happen?
"Here's the hand-off to
Payton, he cuts right, looks for a
block from Suhey, but Suhey
refuses to block because he
thinks he's not getting the ball

enough. Payton is leveled for a
five-yard loss."
On the other hand, guys like
Davis and Suhey are blocking
backs for a reason, usually a
lack of speed. As much as I'd
like to see Davis carry the ball
every so often, I believe it would
take over 500 carries for him to
gain 1,000 yards; that's not the
thing a solid ground game is
built on.
IN ADDITION, running backs
in the '80's are expected to be as
adept at catching passes as they
are at running the ball. Again,
Davis' apptitude in the art of
pass receiving is minimal, or
more accurately, non-existent.
Yet, it is not for his stone
hands or lack of speed that I will
remember Johnny Davis. It is
his desire, which allowed him to
swallow his pride and stay out of
the spotlight as a blocking back.
I will remember that he did
the dirty work like playing on
the special teams and blocking
on short yardage when most
fullbacks carry the ball.
He did the little things that
help a team win, that's what I'll
remember about Johnny Davis.

BEREA,(AP) - The Cleveland Browns believe that
their preseason finale against
the Raiders tomorrow night
in Los Angeles will provide
them with a glimpse of what
to expect from the Chicago
Bears in the regular season
opener on Sept. 7.
"It will be a very good test
for us. The personalities of
the Raiders and Bears are
similar," Cleveland head
coach Marty Schottenheimer
said Wednesday after the
Browns final practice session
before leaving for the West
Coast.
"They're rough, aggressive, brawling-type teams.
Both teams have the excellent running back, the Raiders with Marcus Allen, and, of
course,1 Walter Payton of the
Bears. '
The Browns, 3-0 in the preseason, and the Raiders, 2-1,
will again meet in Los An-

Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
• Thursday Night uve ■
The LaM Word"
Looking tor Irohc & friends a relevant BaHe
teaching? Then Chech us out at "Thursday Night
Irve
7 30 p m this A every Thursday.
Union 3rd floor Alumni Room Sponsored by
Campus Crusade 'or Chnat
Intramural Deadlines Men's sottbal-Sept 2
Women 5 Coed softbal Sept 3 w- {sgts
dots ) Tenine-Sept 9. Men's dbto tennis-Sept
9 Men's golf dbts Sept 10 Al entries due in
108 SBC by 4 00 pm on due dale with lorfert
lees
Softtjai ofticiala needed Pick up referral at Student Employment Mandatory carsc-Wed Sept
3 - 7 00-10 OOpm Previous IM officials IN out
application n 106 SAC

*fflffifo\ft\

The Rower Basket
A country (lower & gift shop just for you1 186 S.
IMn. Downtown 3624388

Escorts Needed
Cal Campus Escort Service
372-8380
It's TeJelund Time'
Do you have the ab-ety to communicate wel on
the phone, and have an merest m helping out
BGSU «itn its lurw raising efforts? It so. stop by
the Meat Alumni Center Aug 27 Sept 4.
8 00-5 OO and fa" out an appicatlon. or cal
372-2701 and ask tor Pam Atcnaon

Attention--Jeans N Things has enlarged their
selection ol soronty items' Come in and see si
the new items we have for your soronty

The sisters ol QAetaM PHI IETA
would ike to welcome everyone back to school.
We hope you have a FANTASTIC yaw1

CATCH TH£ EXPRESS
Bus Schedules Available
Union Information Desk

a. waiter positions open lor 3rd shift
Ful or pert time Apply In person at Frlech'a Big
Boy. Fremont Pale, Perrysburg

NEEDED: 1 or 2 male rmtes to share 3 bdrm
A Frame house Cheap' Call Brian It
352 6121
Nort-emoWng male roommate, own room.
Fourth St
SI 57 month
plus electric.
352-2786 alter 4:30
Tired ol Mug m slum lord housing?
M-F rmte. wanted. Lease term negotiable
354-1366 after 7pm
APT.-2 Non-amoklng males needed tor 9 mo
lease. Located behind McDonalds on Oough
St Cal Tim Knialay at Buff Apta.

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

TRY OUT FOR BOSUS
PRECISION SKATING TEAM
ICE ARENA 10:15-11:15 pm
AUG. 28 - SEPT. 2 -SEPT. 4

NEED DRIVER to share daiy drive from Port
Canton to BG Cal Dave or Marty at
I-734-1253 after 5pm or weekends

1866 Chevy 3 seat wagon Good engine, lues.
breaks $200 00. Cal 362-3006.

Escorts Needed
Can Campus Escort Service
372-6380

1860 Fat Spider 2000 sever: 50.000 mess:
am-fm redo One owner. S3888 or best offer
353-1848
1982 4 door Chevelte New brakes. $2,500 or
best otter 363-8256 after 4

Experienced stable help wanted
Sal A Sun 8am-5pm Perrysburg
Cat John 874-3066

»♦»»»»»»»♦♦»»»»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

Bring your friends
this Labor Day Weekend to . . .

'78 VW bus, 9 passenger, excellent condition
26 mpg. Cat 352-60S3.

Coeege student to babysit 20-25 hours per
week In exchange for 1 bedroom apt Cal
352-8816.

Need mass or female to aubtaa—
1 bedroom apt. lor Fal Semester
OH 362-2876

SUMMER FUN DOESNT HAVE TO END!

CO-OP CORNER
Toledo eooountlng firm needs junior accounting
mapr wrth 3 0 GPA or above to ntern starting in
January - $ 1300-month PERFECT OPPORTUNITY! Cal 372-2461

WANTED
M rmte needed to share 3 bdrm tratsr
S1SO-mo. mckjd
utl No lease' Leave
message. Lot 113 Gypsy Lane Estates

Make hundreds weekly maUng drcuevst
No quotas. Limits'
Rush sea-addressed stamped envelope
A-1. 11020 Ventura, Suite 268. Depl P
Studio Cay. CA 81604

FOR RENT
Smal country home 2 mi south ol BG Nice, no
indoor plumbing Prefer 1-2 grad students
352-7050

Detvery Personnel
Must have own car
Hourly plus commission
Dflenedetto's Sub-Me-Qux*
No Cats Please
Apply 2-4pm

Two tun femeiee need one of seme to share
greet house on Wooeterl Cheapl Great toeeItonl Can now! 353-4421 Ask tor Rhonda or
Mane

DAT! PARTY
Youl need a bus
Cal Lie-Express Charter
362-2487

0.RADUATE STUDENT HAPPT HOURS
AT DOWNTOWN
EVERY FWOAY AT S

PERSONALS

geles on Nov. 18.
Quarterback Bemie Kosar
agrees with his coach that the
Raiders and Bears pose similar tests for the Browns.
"We want to keep our progression, and we can use this
game as a big learning experience, especially for our offense," Rosar said. "The
Raiders have a great defense.
They play man-to-man coverage, nave the strong pass
rush and overall aggressiveness like the Bears, it's going
to be a good test for us.
They're defense is impressive, like the Bears."
Kosar will play at least the
first half against Los Angeles
before being replaced by
Mike Pagel and possibly
Gary Danielson. Danielson
made his first appearance
since major shoulder surgery
on Jan. 13 when he played
briefly in the Browns 27-21
victory over the Atlanta.

2 STANDARD DORM SIZE REFRIGERATORS
only $70 each Stop by 264 S Coeege or cal
362-7430
2 TWIN BEDS. LAMPS. COFFEE TABLE FOR
8ALE. PRICES NEGOTIABLE
CALL
372-1105. ASK FOB JENNIFER

Need F. coeege student to stay with chldren
whie lather works 3rd shift WH receive free
room 4 brd. Please send picture & Into to. PO
Box 614, BQ.OH 43402
Part-time energetic, outgoing, fun-loving
people-wanted1 Bartendera. waitresses,
waltera, floor walkers
No experience
necessary Flexible schedules to accomodate
oarpooal Apply In person after B defy except
Mon al the tun place to be BUTTONS1 SI Rt
26. 12 mine. N. ol BO.

Over-etutled chairs
$15.00 each
Cal 352-3006

Sote-Meeper $100; 2 L.R chairs $25 each.
evacado print 3620383 after 5:30
'83 Ford motor home Runs good
CB with antenna $ cable
Cal 686-4371

Ratal Marketing Salesperson needed lor Urm «i
Toledo - part time during Fal. 2 positions
available Great way to start' Should be career
minded Cal 372-2451

Hospitality, restaurant management student
needed for management trainee position with
national restaurant cham Pays $5-6 par hr. with
ful Hme opportunities upon graduation Don t
pass-up such a position' Cal 372-2451

Rising senior with 2 5 GPA or above in
Restaurant Mgmt. Hospitality Mgmt. or IPCO
looking lor the perfect start should consider this
position $6.00 per hour & can work m any ma
tor city in Ohio or choice of 4 other states You
can't go wrong" You wa complete 12 14 week
framing program Cal 372-2451.
Some ol the best Hangs m Ha are FREE
Do you have a rob thrs lair? is it related to your
major? II so you may qualify lor omctol university
recognition vie a transcript notation Thai service la FREE to youl II you are interested.
> cal the Co-op Office at 372-2451

.Classified Information.
Mail-In Form

The BG News
DEADUNE: Two day* in advance by 4 p.m.

Local T.V. station to In need ol part or ful Hme
students to help assist m promotions dept starting Fal Semester You can't pass up such an
opportunity'Cal 372 2451

( The BG News la not responsible for postal service delays)

RATES: per ad are 65" per line, $1 95 minimum
50' extra par ad for bold type

HH»H3

Days of LIVE MUSIC ♦♦**+♦+

Approximately 35-45 spaces per line
PREPAYMENT Is required for al non-university related business and Individual*.

'

NOTICE: The BG News wd not be respofietHe for error due to HeglbHty or incomplete information. Please come to 214
West Hal Immedletery If there Is an error in your ad The BG News win not be responsible for tytx>ofaprilcal
errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions.
77ie BG News reserves the right to release the names of iridlviduaia who place advertising in The News The
decision on whether to release this information shall be made by the management of The BO News. The
purpose of this poacy is lo discourage the placement ol advertising (hat may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to Individuals or organizations

r
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CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

.Phone #

(For bWng purposes only)
Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)
;

Classification In which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus & City Evenle*
Wanted
Lost* Found
Help Wanted
Rides
For Sale
Services Offered
For Rent
Personals
•Campus/Cliy Event ads are published tree of charge lor one day for a non-protft event or meeting only
Dates of Insertion

T&n**Z&&R*£b

Total number of days to appear

Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mall)
The BG News
21 4 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BO News)
Phone: 372-2601

